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Strandgatan 3B, SE-742 42 Oeregrund, Sweden

+33186995715 - http://www.oregrundskrogar.se

The Menu of Oeregrundh Tapasbar from Oeregrund includes about 16 different menus and drinks. On average,
you pay for a dish / drink about $64.2. What User likes about Oeregrundh Tapasbar:

Restaurang är öppen hela året.. Good selection of beers and pizzas, and the fish and meat selections are also
very good. Another big plus is the excellent service and the friendliness from the people who work there. I go

here often when I am in Öregrund.. read more. When the weather is nice you can also have something outside.
What 292oliviak doesn't like about Oeregrundh Tapasbar:

Was very much looking forward to dinner at this local hot spot, but what a disappointment! The staff couldn't be
bothered to do anything! They got our order wrong and were hostile when we asked when we could expect our
food. It ended with more ineptitude when they gave us the wrong bill to pay. The food was edible, but not not

much more. Would never go back. read more. Various flavorful seafood menus are dished out by the
Oeregrundh Tapasbar from Oeregrund, Here, the meat is freshly cooked on an open flame. There are also

scrumptious dishes available, typical for Europe, For you, the meals are normally prepared in the shortest time
and fresh.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

Tapa�
PATATAS BRAVAS 493 kr

Drink�
DRINKS

Frutt� D� Mar� / Seafoo�
CATCH OF THE DAY

Sötsaker
CHOKLADTRYFFEL 381 kr

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Desser�
DAGENS SORBET 437 kr

CRÈME BRÛLÉE

Mai� Cours�
PANKOPANERADE FRITERADE
GETOSTBOLLAR 772 kr

FÄRSK SALSICCIAKORV 772 kr

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

POTATOES

Starter�
GRILLAD SPARRISSALLAD 660 kr

3 SORTERS OSTAR MED FIKON
LAGERBLADSMARMELAD 884 kr
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RÄKTACOS 884 kr
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